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The End of the Beginning

---------------------------------------

Most of us understand
the feelings expressed by one
J. Joan Caucus, and have gone through the various
emotional
swings that are provided
by life in law
school. Most of us, that is, except for those few here
who always knew they would "cut the mustard." Of
course, the truth is that the attrition rate in law school
ain't what it used to be, and the main fret of students
here is not whether they'll graduate but whether they'll
graduate with a GPA worth writing home about. All the
same, those who have made the trek and are on the
threshold of a new life are deserving
of congratulations. Those who have not made it and, worse yet,
those who are not done with this place, 'are deserving of
some sympathy.
Ta Da!

-----Sam Spadegoesto lawschool--

by Leni Janner
So I'm sittin'
here, see. It's
three in the frickin'
a.m., the
rain's pounding
on the window
like machine
gun fire, and I'd
sell my soul for just a taste of
J.D. The only thing even close
is the bottle of rotgut I keep in
_._--. my desk drawer, but that's been
dry for months now. The bills
are stacking
up, the rent ain't
been paid for a year, and 01'
Lady Kramer,
the dame who
owns the joint,
is running
low
on sympathy.
My weekly f il lups on her ain't what they used
to be, and no doubt it'll only be
a matter
of time before
she
wises up and shows
me the
door. I pat my trusty
.45 for
comfort,
think
about
how it
coulda
been,
and face
the
typewriter
for the fifth time in
as many hours. If I had ignored
those correspondence
courses on
the back of that rna tch book
cover,
I coulda
made
my
parents
proud
and become
something
respectable.
Like a
doctor. Or a nuclear physicist,
even. But I had to be my own
man, take that high 'n mighty
road, and check the box t h a t
said law school. Can't teach an
old dog new tricks,
I always
say; and at this point in the
game, it's just too late to do
anything about it, anyway. The
class act is for the other guy,
and Dylan was right when he
was talking 'bout blood on the
tracks.
I light
up my last Camel,
take a long deep drag, and lean
back in my swivel. Suddenly, it
starts
to hi t m e, The idea of
just how long I've been here.
Three years. Three long years.
Hard time, as they say in the
joint.
The seedy dames,
the
midnight
study
groups,
the
ginmill
turf
clubs.
What
happened?
Where did it all go?
They've all become a blur now,
and in the dim haze it seems
like they're
starting
to fade
themselves
out. All the old
stogies at the home for retired
attorneys
·sti II main ta i n that
when they went to law school,
it was the greatest thing since
sliced
bread.
But the punch

over there is spiked with Mogen
David,
so there's
really
no
tellin' what's what anymore.
And so the clock's running,
I'm getting thirsty,
and there's
no choice but to lay it on the
line. My editor's been breathin'
down my back for an article in
the libel and slander issue, andthe deadline's
barely a shadow
away.
"Write
about
the
students,"
he growled over the
phone. You could almost hear
him crushing the life out of his
diet coke can as he said it.
"Insult
'em. Abuse
'em. You
know, do all the things Howard
used to do." Since he's the boss,
the keeper of the gate, and the
guy who signs my paychecks to
boot, I figure I better do as he
says. At least
for the time
being.
01' Lady
Kramer's
fast
asleep in my bed now, content

and introduced
her around.
Guess I wore her out, though,
c u z she wen t 0 utI ike a Ii g h t
right after the last guest left.
Well, a little- after the last guest
left.
But that's another story.
First one to walk through
the door was the Grim Reaper.
There's
one 0' these
joes in
every
class, and if you look
hard enough,
you'll
probably
find two or three more without
too much trouble. First thing he
does is remind me that finals
are right around the corner. No
surprise, since Armageddon
and
grades are one and the same to
this breed. 0' cat. He studies,
prays,' and takes notes, in that
order, so the way I figure it, no
party
would
be complete
without
him. If the place ever
gets raided, he'd be good for a
laugh
in the joint.
Course,

"First one to walk through the door was the Grim Reaper. There's
One of these joes in every class. . . First thing he does is remind
me that finals are right around the corner. No surprise, since
Armageddon and grades are one and the same. . ."

with her weekly
fill-up
of
sympathy,
so I'm tryin' not to
pound
the keys of this old
Brother too loudly. She's a hard
luck case, this Kramer. Her old
man got killed
in a robbery
some years back, and left her
this joint and a heap of bills to
pay. She makes do as best she
can, and my ear's the only one
around that she can chew on. I
call her 01' Lady Kramer, even
though
she's just this side of
twenty-three.
Real looker, too.
Beauty queen, I think.
But that's another story.
When she came over here
earlier,
she asked Il_1ewhat it
was like. Bein' in law school.
Studyin'
for the bar.
She
especially
wanted
to know
about
the people.
Hell, she
wanted it all. So that's exactly
what I gave her. Invited some 0'
the boys over for a little poker,

you'd have. to watch your flank
on shower day.
.
Next,
in swaggered
the
Macho
Studier.
Big as life.
There aren't as many of these
floatin'
around
anymore,
probably
since most people clue
into their scam so quickly.
But
they're
here, if'n you know
, where to look. "Haven't studied
for three years now," he'd say
with
his patent
smile.
"Who
needs to study, anyway?"
People would believe him, if
not for the bloodshot
eyes
which come from burning
the
midnight
oil, and the classroom
performance
that speaks of case'
memorization.
'Course,
the
Grim
Reaper
is a captive
audience,
and the two pair up
immediately.
"Ma tch made in heaven,"
I
whisper
to 01' Lady Kramer.
She's wearing a tight red dress
split
at the thigh,
and if'~

painted
onto her every curve.
Macho Studier
noticed it right
away, and he can't take he eyes
offa her.
"Boys will be boys,"
she
whispers back.
Still
later,
in comes Mr.
Contingency.
Fashionably
late.
Within
min utes, he's steered
into the conversation
to let us
know that he drives
a BMW,
works atone
of the top law
firms in town, and is making
more money
t ha n the en tire
graduating
class combined.
From
as far
back
as I can
remem ber, he was always the
one with the back-up, fall-back
and break-even
plan. What he
figures to be clean and orderly
actually
has about
as much
class as a hit-and-run,
and he's
probably
gonna end up with a
firm whose phone number
is
NO-BILLS.
Should
count his
lucky
stars
for it, too. In
Vietnam,
his type used to get
shot in the back by his own
troops.
The others file into the room
in twos and threes. The artists.
The
trendsetters.
The
bookworms.
We play the night
away, and the damage ain't too
bad w h en -i t's over. As she's
clearin'
a way the party stuff,
01' Lady Kramer
asks me what
I plan
on
doin'
after
graduation.
After the bar. I tell
her that
it's been a helluva
trek, and if I ever get the time,
I'm gonna write a book about
it. She asks me what I'll call it,
and I tell her it'll be called
Kramer.
She likes that, and
forgets all about the back rent I
owe her.
. 'Course,
if'n I do decide to
write a book, I don't know how
I'd end it. Cuz no way is the
end gonna be half as hot as the
journey.
A quick walk across a
pl a tform
at some campus I've
never
been to, a few cheers
from family
and friends,
and
.th e n it'll all be over. But like
Bogart said to Bergman on that
foggy runway back in 1943, the
problems
of a couple of law
students
don't amount to a hill
0' beans in this crazy world.
So here's lookin' at you, kid.
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Law school
admissions
leap for
1989-90
(CPS)--An
unprecedented
number
of college seniors are
trying to get into law school,
various campuses report.
While no national
numbers
are available
so soon after the
April I deadline
many schools
impose
for
applications,
individual
law
school
admissions
officers
almost
without
exception
say they've
received far more applications
for the 1989-90
school
year
than for other
years within
memory.
"We've
had a 40 percent
increase
over last year," said
John Friesman,
admissions
director
for the University
of
V ermon t's law school, "and last
year
we had a 22 percent
increase
over the previous
year."
At Drake
University
Law
School,
Dean
David
Walker
reported
the
number
of
appl ica tions has increased
60
percent over the number he got
last spring.
Nationwide,
18.5 percent
more students
took the Law
School Admissions
Test (LSA T)
this year than in 1987-88, the
Law School Admissions
Service
said.
The boom, moreover,
comes
after a 12-year decline in the
'riu'rnbe.r of students
wanting to
go on to law school,
noted
LSAS spokesman Bill Kinnish.
He attributes
it to a number
of factors,
not the least of
which is the popularity
of the
"L.A. Law" television show.
"The
first
factor
con tr i bu tin g to the boom is
image," Kinnish
said. "There
was a lot of publicity, bad press
and articles
about the glut of
la wyers
during
the decline.
Now we have 'L.A.Law'
and
other activities' that brought the
law to the forefront."
Kinnish
isn't the only law
school admissions
director
to
thank "L.A. Law" for students'
increased interest in the field.
"That's
an impression
that

Actors Larry Drake

(L) and Harry Hamlin and the rest of the 'L.A. Law' ensemble

va rio usa d m iss ion sofT. c e r s
have
stated,
b u ; it's
unsubstantiated,"
observed
Ted
Hulbert
of the University
of
California
at Log Angeles Law
School,
which
is wading
through
a record
5,607
applications
for 325 openings in
next fall's first-year
law class.
Mary
Upton,
admissions
director
at the Washington
College
of Law at American
University
in Washington,
D.C.,
also thinks
tv might
have
inspired
some
seniors
to
consider a law career, although
she cites a different
show.
"Washington
is a very hot
place to study law since the
Iran-Contra
hearings,"
Upton

said.
Upton
and o t h er s q u ic k l y
add
stu den t sse e m t (I be
responding
to influences
more
substantial
than nere images,
too.
Kinnish,
for one, said many
students
mention how lucrative
law can be as their motive for
applying to la w school.
Students,
Kinnish
said,
"spend
a lot of money
over
their three years of law school,
and they ha v e to expect that
there
will
be economic
opportunities
at the end of
those three years."
Some top law firms in New
York, Chicago and Los Angeles
start some new lawyers
at as

Loyola write-on competition returns
The Loyola
Law School
write-on
competition
is
sponsored
jointly
by Law
Review,
the International
and
Comparative
Law
Journal
and the Entertainment
Law Journal.
The
competi tion is open to all
first and second
year day
students,
and second
and
third year evening students.
Since final
grades will not
be available
at the time of
the competition,
all students
are encouraged
to participate
in the write-on.
All students
with good writing skills have
a chance of being invited to
join one of the Journals.
The selection
process will
be based on a writing project
of approximately
10 pages in
length. This project shall be
written
in the format
of a
law review
article.
All
research
rna terial
will be
provided
for the writing

project; outside research
will
not be allowed
and will
disqualify
the applicant.
The
writing
project
must be an
individual
effort;
students
may not seek assistance
from
any outside source, nor may
they
consult
any
other
person.
The research
material will
be included
in
the write-on
packet,
which
will also contain instructions
for the completion
of the
writing project.
The write-on
packet will
be available
in the Law
Review office from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. on Sunday, May 21.
The packet may be picked
up on this
da t e only.
Students
may arrange
to
ha ve someone else pick up
the packet for them; however, that person must have
the student's
social security
number,
or the packet
will

not be released. A charge of
$10 for reprod uction costs
for each packet must be paid
at the time the packet
is
picked up.
The deadline
for submission
is Sunday,
June 4.
Papers
may be delivered
between
noon and 6 p.m.
Absolutely
no late papers
will be accepted.
Papers
mailed must be postmarked
no later than June 4. Further
details
concerning
this
deadline
will be included in
the packet.
Each paper will be graded
on an anonymous,
uniform
basis
by editors
of the
Journals.
Strict adherence
to
competi tion
guidelines
is
intended
to ensure that the
competition
is fair to all
participants.
The selection
process should be complete
by mid-July.

may have helped prompt

a huge flood of law

much as $75,000 per year.
Kinnish
and Upton
both
speculated
some students
who
in the past may have gone to
med school are opting for law
school
instead.
"You
can
bootstrap a law profession a lot
easier
than
a medical
profession," Kinnish said.
Students may be applying to
la w schools in greater numbers
than in past years not because
they plan to practice
law as a
career, but because it "can act
as an entre
into
other
professions," Kinnish added.
The boom,
however,
can
strain
law schools'
ability
to
teach more studen ts.
Vermon t, which like many
schools accepts
more students
than it can handle
because it
assumes
some
of them
ultimately
will enroll elsewhere,
severely overtaxed
its resources
when it found
itself
with 30
more students
than it could
handle in its 1988-89 firest-year
la w class, said Friesman.
In response, V ermon t capped
its first-year
enrollment
at 150
for 1989-90, but the number of
applications
rose anyway.
"The harder
it is to get in,"
said Drakes's Walker, "the more
people want to come here."
Walker said students seem to
rely on image for which school,
as well as which profession,
to
choose.
Many
students,
he
explained,
equate
a school's
quality
with
its entrance
requirements.
Though
schools
that are hard to get into aren't
always
good academically,
Walker said, raising admissions
standards
nearly always raises
demand for the school.
"We've
quite
consciously
taken ad van tage of the surge
by being more selective,"
he
reported.
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Riding the 'Green Monster' of Metuchen

On the relative prosperity of cheating
by Vince Yanniello
Last week, someone
stole a
couple
of books
out of the
library that were riecessary for
a class writing
assignement.
When I mentioned
this to our
editor, he wasn't very surprised.
The worst thing about this
theft,
however,
that made it
different
from the run of the
mill cheating,
was that
it
affected
more people than just
the cheater.
Now,
all the cheater's
classmates were prevented
from
doing their best on the project.
Do i n g 0 n e ' s be s tis
a m uc h
more serious goal than getting a
high grade. But this goal, we
decided,
is also the one that

separates
the honest student
from the cheater.
My first
run-in
with this
type of cheating
came with a
bloody nose. There I was, in the
big time of cross-country
high
school track
on the St. Joe's
team in Metuchen,
New Jersey ..
We were state champs,
and I
felt pretty good about making
the team.
We practiced
all
summer.
The
older
team
members
taught
me all the
tricks except one. I had found
my second
wind
and
had
intimately
conversed
with God
as only a long distance runner
can.
Our first track meet was set
and the excitement
was high.

Parking regulation 'violators
discover bars to the bar exam
Seeing as how the masses were
clamoring jar a Libel & Slander
issue and we weren't able to put
one out this year, here's a small
tidbit that would have been there:
by George Foible
Who would have guessed that
the California
Supreme
Court
would
declare
.t h a t most
of
Loyola's
top graduates
are
"scofflaws"
and "unfit to serve
before the bar"? It started when
an anonymous
source wrote to
the Bar Admissions
Committee
and revealed the names of those
applicants
who regularly
parked below the fourth
level
of the Union Street Garage.
The subsequent
investigation
revealed
that these ex-students
did park on the first,
second
and third levels of the garage,
despite
regulations
requiring
them to park a t the fourth
floor level' or higher.
All but
two of the graduates
admitted
that they had seen the ten foot
high by 23 foot wide sign at
the garage
entrance
w h ic h
announced
the
parking
prohibition.
These
would-be
lawyers pleaded guiity with an
explanation
for their consistent
pattern of violations.
They offered
class schedule
and traffic congestion evidence,
which was carefully
examined
by the commi ttee. Loyola Law
School officials
admitted
that
they had never considered
the
congestion
created
in the
parking garage by their failure
to properly
stagger
class
schedules.
And psychologists
verified the levels of stress that
might be genera ted by strict
enforcement
of the Union
Street
Garage
parking
restriction.
.
Although sympathetic
to the
anxiety of the applicants
before
them, the admissions committee
prohibited
the majority of these
Loyola
graduates
from
reapplying
to the bar for a
period of twenty five years. In
recognizing
the importance
of
engender ing a competitive
edge
mentality
in the
next
generation
of lawyers,
the
committee's
report approvingly
recognized
"the high level of
aggressiveness
and egotism,
appropriate
to our profession,
displayed
by students
parking
on the lower levels. However,
we cannot let our conduct sink
to such levels as would create a

public outcry in disgust at the
legal profession."
The charges
were
dismissed,
without
explanation,
against
one
applicant.
The two g r a d u ate s w ho
testified
that they had never
seen the sign nor had been
o the r w i sen 0 t if i e d 0 f the
parking
regulation
argued that
the anonymous
tipster
was
merely
attempting
to get a
competitive
edge in the job
market.
All of the involved
gradua~s
were mal~ in the Wp
ten percent
of the class and
would
now ha ve to give up
very lucrative
positions
at
major law firms. One law firm
refusing
to be quoted
on the
record said, "We will certainly
never look at a male applicant
from the top 10 percent again
withou t colla bora ting evidence
that he was on the level with
every
garage
regulation
at
Loyola."
The Loyola Women's
Law Student
Association
had
no comment.
Because
these
two
recalcitrant
applicants
showed
no remorse for wha t they had
done, the bar association has, in
addition
to a 25-year
wait,
imposed
a 3,000-hour
work
pr o g r a m as a prerequisite
to
reapplication.
They must each
spend 3,000 hours roaming the
first, second and third floors of
the Union Street garage, where
they
are
to warn
Loyola
students
of the evils attendant
in the cheating
activity
of
lower level parking.
This
stipulation
was
immediately
appealed
to the
California
Supreme Court. The
court's economic analysis on the
costs passed to the rest of the
student
population
by garage
scoffla ws was enlightening
in
its examination
of the burden
placed
upon
rule-obeying
stooges who must, in the end,
pay for their
classmates'
assertiveness.
The court noted
the importance
of a proper
parking
space in a civilized
society where a man's parking
space is "his turf." One justice
exclaimed
during
the oral
argument,
"Where am I to park
if the privilege is not honored!"
Look for future
developments.
As they
left
the
Sacramento
court house,
the
Loyola
Deuces vowed, "We're
gonna sue!"

last because we had stopped, in
The test of c o m p e t i t io n lay
some
secluded part of the track.
near at hand for all of us firstThere
we would
patiently
timers. Because we were a poor
explain
the evils of cheating
school, our equipment
was old.
after some especially
egregious
Brother Antoin talked
someone
beha
v
ior
by
the
other
team.
into donating
to us the oldest
The cheating
at the starting
and ugliest green bus in New
gun so shocked
me that the
Jersey, a state full of old buses.
memory
is, today, preserved
in
We were more than humiliated
technicolor.
Can
that
shock
be
. to go to our first meet in such a
compared
to the show
of
shoddy vehicle.
finding
the key books stolen
But, when
the day came,
from the Loyola library?
Brother
Antoin
came through
No.
Cheating,
here
as
and - won back our self respect.
everywhere,
is
easy.
In three-foot
high letters down
Who's to blame? Some would
the side of the bus, he had
point
a big finger
at the
pai-nted, "The Green Monster."
faculty
who
turn
a
blind
eye to
Even as a sixteen
year old, I
it all. Some would point another
could understand
the eloquence
finger
at the
cheaters
of Brother Antoin's message. No
themsel
ves, for the responone would- ever watch that bus
sibility
of their own actions.
pull into a stadium
without
Others would say, "It's society."
seeing past the grubby exterior
My editor
and I decided
that
and wondering at the stature of
we can't afford to point. We're
the men inside.
too busy fighting
off all the
As we stood at the starting
elbows and fists to even know
line, some runners
had more
if our own elbows and fists are
than doing their best in their
getting out of control.
hearts. They knew what it took
What did Brother Antoin try
to win. So, when the starting
to tell us? Did he hint at deep
gun went off, elbows and fists
secrets or make a quick joke as
went flying
like a Saturday
he painted
those bold letters
night bra wl, The explosion
of
down the side of that old bus?
cheating
had gone off, with
Wha t kind of 'green monster'
blows
coming
from
every
was lurking
in the fall leaves
direction. We tried to finish the
sea son wit h 0 u t 0 u rs e I v e s
of the New Jersey countryside
participating
in the cheating in
that year?
more than a defensive
manner.
Oh, sure, occasionally
one of us
would finish
the race next to
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GIVE YOURSELF EVERY POSSIBLE ADVANTAGE

HBJ

vs.

The Difference is Obvious
1. Guaranteed Pass Program in California.

1. No guarantees.

2. 24 hour workshop evenly paced over a
2 week period so that you have time to
assimilate the substantive material.

2. 24 hour workshop given over 3
- consecutive days.

3. Immediate (same day) feedback on all
practice exams. Our practice exams are
divided by subject so that we can easily
teach the different techniques applicable
for each subject The first three days are
spent taking practice exams and doing
answer analyses by subject while it is still
fresh. The last day is the simulated multistate examination and answer analysis.

3. Has simulated exams on the first day and
does answer analyses over the next two
days. Exams not broken down by subject.

4. Each California location will have at least
4 different professors/multi state experts
to teach the various areas of the law.

4. One person portends to know all the law
on each multistate subject and teaches
all areas.

5. Fits in perfectly with BAR/BRI or other
comprehensive courses because it is
taught primarily in the afternoons.

5. 3 full day format clashes with most bar
review courses dates and times.

6. Prices range from $195 to $125 depending
upon applicable discounts.

6. Prices range from $325 to $225 depending
upon applicable discounts.

1-800-777-EXAM
~HBJ

THE MULTisTATE ADVANTAGE.
3280 Motor Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034.

(213) 287-2366
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ATTENTION SUj\I~~ER1989
LOYOLi\ GRADUATES:
.
BJ-\R/BRI BAR REVIE\;V
COURSE WILL BE HELD
~

I
I

I

,

ON CAMPUS THIS SUMMER!
THE SUMMER 1989 BAR REVIEW COURSE
WILL BE HELD ON CAMPUS FROM
9:30 AM - 1:00 PM STARTING MAY 31 st
)
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-

-.-

---
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~
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..

THE SUMMER 1989 BAR REVIEW OUTLINES
ARE INI LOOK FOR US ON CAMPUS OR
VISIT US AT OUR NEW OFFICE 3280 MOTOR A VENUE LOS ANGELES ..
I·

WE- LOOK FORWARD TO HELPING YOU
PASS THIS SUMMER'S BAR EXAM'

e~

©(Q)ubrl·
BAR

REVIEW

(213) 287-2360

-

I
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OPINION

u.s. must be a leader in enforcing
by' Vince Yanniello
"This is the way the world
ends, this is the way the world
ends, this is the way the world
ends=not with a bang but a
whimper."
--T.S. Eliot
Long before
the Cold War,
visionaries
realized
the real
danger facing humanity.
Forty
seven years ago, America's most
important
international
environmental
protection
treaty
was entered into by 21 Western
Hemisphere
countries.
Yet, for
more than
forty
years,
the
world has focused
its fears of
global
destruction
upon the
atom bomb and its progeny. All
the while
we have wreaked
destruction
upon
our
environment
as though at war
with it.
Today,
disasters
wuch as
Valdez, Chernobyl,
Bhopal and
Love Canal
wake a sleeping
world to realize
that the true
danger
to survival
of its
ecosystems is man. Tyrants and
tycoons find common ground in
the danger
of our own creations.
Oil spills,
hazardous
waste, chemical
weapons and
ozone layers are only the most
sensational
of these threats to
world survival.
Headlines show the changing
public
awareness
from
confronta tion to conservation.
One day
the Com m u rr i s t s
announce
a unilateral
force
withdrawal
from
Eastern
Europe. United States diplomats
shortly
thereafter
announce
tha t astra tegic arms red uction
treaty (START)
is likely. Then,
almost immediately,
there's
a
call
for the international
banning
of chemical
weapons
by r epr e s e n ta t iv es of all the
governments
of the world. Days
later,
the American
Express
bank writes
off a loan to a
third world country
as a tax
deduction.
It sells the loan
paper to the Nature
Conservancy in a deal in which the
third
world
country,
Costa
Rica, agrees
to take steps to
save its vanishing
tropical
forests. President
Bush declares
that
he
will
be "The
Environmental
President."
The Convention
on Nature
Protection
and
Wildlife
Preservation
in the Western
Hemisphere
was the first
international
convention
to
embrace
all of the following
three significant
elements:
1) It
was
the
first
international
treaty to protect
all native animals and plants. It
remains
the
most
allencompassing
in its broad
language. "Protect and preserve
in their
natural
habitat
representa
ti ves of all species
and genera of na ti ve flora and
fauna ...
in sufficient
numbers
and over
areas
extensive
enough
to assure
them from
becoming
extinct
through any
agency within man's control."
2) The Convention
sets the
goal of est a blishing
na t io n a l
parks, national
reserves, nature
monuments
and
strict
wilderness
reserves. It seeks to
"protect and preserve scenery of
extraordinary
beauty, unusual
and
striking
geologic
formations,
regions and natural
objects of aesthetic,
historic or
scientific
value,
and areas
characterized
by primitive
conditions
in those
cases
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covered
in this Convention."
Article
II calls
for
the
establishment
of reserves
by
such
laws
as the
U.S.'
Wilderness
Act of 1964. The
Wilderness Act paraphrases
the
Convention
when it protects
wilderness
as "an area where
the earth and its community
of
life are untrammelled
by man,
where man is himself a visitor
who does not remain."
3) Ar t ic l e V requires
that
each member
State
propose
"suitable" laws and regulations
"for
the protection
and
preservation
of flora and fauna
within
their
national
boundaries,
but not included in
the national
parks
[and]
wilderness reserves." This broad
language could require laws, in
all Western Hemisohere
countries, calling for environmental
impact statements such as those
required
by the National
Environmental
Policy
Act of
1976. The western
hemisphere
coud be protected
by these
measures controlling
hazardous
waste,
toxic chemicals,
and
other sources of polluted
air,
soil
and
water.
The
U.S.
Endangered
Species Act refers
to the Convention
as legal
authority
for its enactment.
The
successes
of this
Convention
are manifold.
Article
VI requires
Sta tes "to
cooperate
among themselves
in
promoting the objectives
of the
present
Convention."
Cooperation,
financial
aid
and
technical
expertise
ha v e been
exchanged
among the 'parties
for the protection
of migratory
species.
to enhance
these
cooperative
efforts
the
Organization
of American
States
(OAS)
unanimously
passed a 1976 resolution
urging
better
implementation
of the
trea ty through cooperation,
and
the President
issued Executive
Order
1 191 I of 1976, which
significantly
increased
our
technical
assistance
and
training
activities
with other
signa tories.
A U.S. lawyer
assisted
El
Salvador
in drafting
its first
national
wildlife law. Research
in Peru has been vital to the
successful
captive breeding
of
the endangered
California
condor.
Costa Rica,
Panama,
Brazil
and Venezuela
have
established
contiguous
national
parks
along
their
borders.
Nicaragua
hosted
the 1978
"First
Regional
Central
American
Meeting on Wildlife"
to cooperate
in the protection
of Central American wildlife.
The chief
failure
of the
Convention
is that
few
provisions
for enforcement
were made. It relies upon laws
passed by party nations
for its
enforcement.
During the Carter
Administration,
from 1977 to
1979, the OAS sponsored several
meetings on the implementation
of the Convention.
These
meetings
resulted
in
recommendations
on the legal
aspects
of implemen
ting the
Convention,
many of which
were never acted upon.
The concepts
embodied
in
the Convention
are relevant
today
and potentially
of
significant
value to efforts
to
protect
the ecosystems
in the
Americas.
However,
since its
inception,
this Convention
has
been a Sleeping Beauty. Unless

wildlife preservation

a means can be established
for
its full implemen ta tion by all
its parties,
it will remain only
mildly useful as a statement
of
ideal objectives
and possibly as
the legal
authority,
under
Article
VI,
for
a few
coopera t ive programs.
Other
countries
have
adopted
subsequent
similar
regional treaties in Africa and
in Europe.
There
is now a
proposed
conservation
convention
in Southeast Asia.
This
treaty,
considered
visionary
in 1938, can be
looked
upon
for practical
applications
by a society with a
more
mature
perspective.
Changing
sociological
conditions
and beliefs are an
important
factor
in
enforcement
procedures.
Perhaps
the present
administration
in Washington
will
lend this treaty its full support
in the OAS. President Bush may
be persuaded
to be the
environmental
leader
of the
Western Hemisphere.
Although
there
are seemingly
more
attractive
alternatives
to the
Convention,
such
as the
Stockholm
Declara
tion, our
environment
might be better
protected
if immediate
steps
were
made
toward
new
enforcement
mechanisms
and
full implementation
of the
Convention.
The Convention
is written in
the most
comprehensive
language of any wildlife treaty
to date. It might not be possible
to again achieve
such a clear
mandate
for protection
of the
environment
in a similar
modern Convention
among the
western
hemisphere
states.
Therefore,
its revitalization
by
adopting
measures
for its
enforcement
would be of great
importance
to preserving
our
environment.
Its provisions
would
benefit
an enormous

number
of species
and
ecosystems
if they were fully
implemented
by all the parties.'
Yet, the Convention
remains
relatively
unknown--only
two
legal commentaries
have ever
been
written
on this
Convention,
both in 1973. Ten
years ago, the final report of
the
needed
enforcement
measures
was made
by the
"Meeting
of Experts
of the
Major Terrestrial
Ecosystems of
the Western Hemisphere."
The
report
has not been implemented by the OAS. Today, the
need is more urgent.
The legal community
could
take a significan t step toward
realizing
the potential
of the
Western Hemisphere
Convention
by becoming
aware
of its
provisions
and the need for
compliance.
Such widespread
awareness
would put pressure
upon our government
to use its
"moral authority"
in the OAS.
In the wake of the ecological
disaster
at Valdez,
passage of
the recommended
enforcement
measures by the OAS might be
politically feasible.
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Thanks to
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Pollak, who stuck around as
editors for more than a year (a
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Thanks to Leni
Janner and Leslie Reeks, the
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writers of
the last two years. And thanks
to Vince Yanniello,
who did a
bit of everything
this year.
Lastly,
thanks
to all other
contributors.
Jim Lynch
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There Are Hundreds of Reasons
Why You Should Choose
SAl

Here Are Just A Few:

1. Highest Pass Rate

79% for Summer 1988
(BAR/BRI criticizes our pass rate while at the'
same time has yet to publish their own.)

2. More Workshops & Test Taking
BARPASSERS has more in-class workshops
.(Essays, MBE, &-Periormance) andtesttaking the any other course. This means
there is no need for any extra courses.

3. California Focus
All we do is the California Bar Exam.
That means that you get our full attention.
Don't let empty claims fool you.
Remember: If you haven't yet signed up with BARPASSERS,
or have already signed up with someone else, there's still
time to enroll or switch.

Southern California
1231 Third Street Promenade
Santa Monica, CA 9040 1-1307
(213) 394-1529

1-800-272-7227

Northern California
138 McAllister Street
San Francisco, CA 941024996
(415) 626-2900
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NEWEST, MOST
AD VANe

ED METHODS

_

AND MATERIALS

Live Lecturers in Culver City
Including Loyola's Own Victor Gold
A FIRST aUALIlY

BAR REVIEW COURSE.

~ EASY-READING TEXTS - NOT MERELY OUTLINES
Yes, you get truly great outlines and tables of contents, but the texts are written in CLEAR. COMPLETE
PROSE,JUST LIKE YOU'LL HAVE TO PRODUCE ON YOUR EXAM I

~ ONE PRICE GETS YOU EVERYTHING - NO EXTRA CHARGES
Big discounts for early registration and Kaplan LSAT alums. Free repeat courses.

~ NEWEST, MOST ADVANCED METHODS AND MATERIALS
54 hours of lectures and question analysis by outstanding professors and attorneys • 6 MBE Texts,
MBE Question Book, MBE Diagnostic Workbook
• California Text, California Question Book
• Over 1500 practice questions • MBE Workshop • Essay Workshop • California Performance
Test Workshop •
Practice Bar Exams under examlike conditions
• Law School Course Outlines and
Lecture Tapes

Check with your Campus Rep or call (213) 744-1755.

